In celebration of
WORLD BOOK DAY and Shakespeare Week 2021!
Bigfoot’s creative literacy programmes are renowned
for inspiring children of all ages to read, write
and tell stories! This year we are delighted to be
able to offer schools a variety of VIRTUAL, LIVE &
FILM programme options, all designed to help your
students enjoy the wonderful world of literacy
throughout the Spring and Summer Term!
VIRTUAL (LIVE) WORKSHOPS
A Character Carousel (EYFS, KS1 & KS2)
We are inviting students and teachers to welcome a legendary children’s character into
their schools and/or homes…via your online learning platform! From awesome authors
and whimsical wizards, to terrific tricksters, and have-a-go-heroes, there is something, or
should we say someone, to suit everyone’s literary palate.
Our ‘Bigfooter in Role’ will spend the day virtually touring your school, visiting classes, playing
games, hot seating, and getting your students excited about that particular author/story/theme.
Each workshop will last 30 minutes and will entail your class teacher inviting our Bigfooter to
attend a scheduled session with their class over zoom, google classrooms, or skype; whatever
platform your school ordinarily uses!
*Please note that the character visiting your school will depend entirely on the availability given to you at the time of booking.
Therefore, it is advisable to contact us as soon as possible to discuss who is available on your chosen date…a wealth of characters,
authors, and literary figures await!

Cost
£95 plus VAT (1 x 30 minute workshop)
£195 plus VAT (up to 3 x 30 minute workshops)
£295 plus VAT (up to 6 x 30 minute workshops)

VIRTUAL (PRE RECORDED) WORKSHOPS
Hogwarts (EYFS & KS1)
It’s Miss Parsniperwick’s first day teaching at Hogwarts, and YOU are the exceptional
young wizards who are fortunate (or unfortunate!) enough to be in her class!
Schools can choose to take part in ether a ‘Spell Making Lesson’ or ‘Potion Creation Class’ in order
to explore how J K Rowling uses the magnificent world of magic to enthuse the readers of her
world renowned Harry Potter stories. Please note that upon booking, your chosen 20 minute pre
recorded workshop will be emailed to you so that you can download and distribute it to all students,
both in school and at home.
Cost £100 plus VAT (includes activity sheets)

Madame Dragon’s Training School (EYFS & KS1)
The Dragon Training School is open; all it needs now is a class of wonderful students
eager to learn how to be the best dragons they can possibly be!
Children are invited to join the tremendously dramatical Miss Dragon on their very first day at
Dragon training School. Can you learn how to transform into the most perfect Dragon? Are you
able to breathe out fire, not snow? Do you have what it takes to rescue a princess? Explore your
special skills, unusual talents and hidden knowledge in this fun and physical session!
Cost £100 plus VAT (includes activity sheets)

LIVE ASSEMBLIES & WORKSHOPS
Shakespeare ain’t that Bard (KS2)
After years of creating iconic performances of Shakespeare’s work, Sir Alexander
Charles Bardwell III has now been given the seemingly impossible challenge to reinvent
Shakespeare for a younger generation; the only problem is he has no idea how to do
this!! Join Sir Bardwell as he works with your students to battle with contemporary hip
hop beats and modern day interpretations of Shakespearean text in order to stage some
of the Bard’s work in a refreshingly exciting new way!
Schools can opt to have us deliver a LIVE performance of ‘Shakespeare ain’t that Bard’ with one
class/bubble in the hall, which is then projected into all other classrooms, with the option of
additional workshops with selected class groups. OR we can deliver an adapted version of our
assembly which also includes elements of our workshop, to differing classes/bubbles throughout
the day (maximum of 4 x assembly/workshops in a day).
Cost 1 x Assembly ONLY: £350 plus VAT (includes activity pack)
Full day of assemblies/workshops: £550 plus VAT (includes activity pack)

Come an’ See Anansi (KS1 & KS2)
When Anansi is brought to life and drops into your school, be prepared for a lively story
adventure! Weaving and spinning colourful tales from the shores of the Caribbean
and Africa, this cunning half man- half spider is a well-known story character and the
ultimate trickster.
Schools can opt to have us deliver a LIVE performance of ‘Come an See Anansi’ with one class/
bubble in the hall, which is then projected into all other classrooms, with the option of additional
workshops with selected class groups. OR we can deliver an adapted version of our assembly which
also includes elements of our workshop, to differing classes/bubbles throughout the day (maximum
of 4 x assembly/workshops in a day).
Cost 1 x Assembly ONLY: £350 plus VAT (includes activity pack)
Full day of assemblies/workshops: £550 plus VAT (includes activity pack)

The Story Tree Stories (EYFS)
The story tree is the tallest tree in the universe. It’s where every story ever told has
been whispered. The story tree can hear all the stories in the world and remembers the
wonderful ones it likes…
The Story Tree Stories are Bigfoot’s collection of exciting, interactive early years programmes
for foundation stage children. Together with the Story Tree Tickler the children use play and
imagination to explore a story and its’ characters. They will use their bodies and voices, sing songs,
meet puppets and play with props, read together and have fun! Choose between a variety of
literacy, friendship and multi-cultural stories.
All 35 minute EYFS storytelling sessions are designed to take place in the classroom, or a similar
sized space, with one class at a time.
Cost
£275 plus VAT (up to 3 x 35 minute session PLUS activity pack)
£450 plus VAT (up to 6 x 35 minute sessions PLUS activity pack)

For more information or to make a
booking please contact Lauren Senatore
t: 0800 644 6034 e: lauren@bigfootartseducation.co.uk
www.bigfootartseducation.co.uk

FILMS & LIVE WORKSHOPS
Come an’ See Anansi (KS1 & KS2)
When Anansi is brought to life and drops into your school, be prepared for a lively story
adventure! Weaving and spinning colourful tales from the shores of the Caribbean
and Africa, this cunning half man- half spider is a well-known story character and the
ultimate trickster.
Students are invited to watch our ‘Bigfoot TV’ film ‘Come an See Anansi’ before taking part in a
creative workshop, led by our storyteller, with their class bubbles. Please note that we can deliver up
to 5 x 1 hour workshops within a school day.
Cost £495 plus VAT (includes film purchase PLUS activity pack)

FILmS
Welcome to Bigfoot Arts Education TV, a new digital education platform using the
magic of film to bring our most popular assembly performance programmes into ALL
classrooms and homes!
As part of our creative literacy offering, we are delighted to have adapted two of our most
celebrated multicultural storytelling programmes for film:
• Come an’ See Anansi
• Africa My Story
Cost
£95 per film purchase (includes activity pack)
£50 short term rental price (includes activity pack)

Africa My Story (KS1 & KS2)
A beautifully rich and vibrant journey into the
depths of Africa and the Caribbean, this journey
with Mama Africa will guarantee to captivate
all! From warm and colourful childhood days
spent with friends, to the darkest of days during
the slave trade, be prepared to smile, laugh, and
even cry as Mama Africa shares with you with the
stories of her ancestors; can you help to ensure
that the story of their lives and heritage will live on?
Students are invited to watch our ‘Bigfoot TV’ film ‘Africa My Story’ before taking part in a creative
workshop, led by our storyteller, with their class bubbles. Please note that we can deliver up to
5 x 1 hour workshops within a school day.
Cost £495 plus VAT (includes film purchase PLUS activity pack)

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

£195 if both films are purchased together, with bonus film ‘
The Empire Windrush’! (includes activity packs)

COVID COMPLIANT: Please note that our assemblies and workshops have been
redesigned for 2021 to be covid compliant whilst also ensuring that your students
have as much fun with us as possible. Please request a copy of our ‘Covid-19 policy
and risk assessment for schools’.

For more information or to make a
booking please contact Lauren Senatore
t: 0800 644 6034 e: lauren@bigfootartseducation.co.uk
www.bigfootartseducation.co.uk

